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INTRODUCTION 

igneous  rocks  on  Vancouver Island have primarily used 
Previous  geochronological  studies  of early Mesozoic 

conventional K-Ar dating  techniques to broadly establish 
an Early to Middle Jurassic age for volcanic lithologies of 
the  Bonanza  Group  and  intrusions of the Island Plutonic 

example, some 24 K-Ar age determinations have been 
Suite. In the  Cape Scott (1021) -Alert Bay (92L) area, for 

made  on  mineral separates and whole-rocks (University 
of British Columbia  Geochronological Database) that 
span a range  from 184 Ma to 10s Ma or latest  Early 
Jurassic to latest Early Cretaceous  [according  to  the  time 
scale of Harland et al. (1990) and  using  dates recalculated 
with the new decay  constants recommended  by Steiger 
and Jager (1977)J. Even  though a considerable number of 

spread in  K-Ar  ,dates primarily reflects substantially 
samples  have been dated, it is presently unclear if this 

the  K-Ar  system or slow  cooling  following  emplacement. 
different  ages  of  emplacement, partial thermal resetting of 

Compounding  these uncertainties are systematic 
differences between the materials that were used to date 
the  volcanic  and  plutonic assemblages. All Bonanza age 
determinations  rely  exclusively on poorly characterized 
whole-rock  samples  whereas variably altered hornblende 
and biotite separaies  (commonly with impurities) have 

there is some  overlap of dates between the volcanic (105- 
provided  dates for the Island Plutonic Suite. Although 

163 Ma) and  plutonic (184-148 Ma) rocks, the 
predominantly  younger K-Ar dates obtained from the 

only.  This interpretation is necessary in order to reconcile 
Bonanza  are all considered to be  minimum (cooling) ages 

fossil data  which, in  all but a single  case (discussed later), 
have  established  an  early Sinemurian to late 

Group on Vancouver Island (cf: Muller el al., 1974). The 
Pliensbachian (middle Early Jurassic) age for the Bonanza 

widely  embraced  concept that Jurassic volcanism is 
contemporaneous with plutonism on northern Vancouver 
Island is thus  not  supported  by existing data. 

we  have begun to  apply 40Ar/39Ar geochronometry  to 
In order to hener  resolve  some  of these uncertainties, 

selected rock suites to try to obtain more precise data 
concerning the  age  of pluton emplacement  and  the late 
thermal history of  the region. In this preliminary report, 

Figure 1. Location of Quatsino-Pori McNeill map area. 
____ ~~~~ 

we present "Ar/"Ar age  spectra  for intru! ions of t l e  

area. The  samples were collected as  part  of the regiord 
Island Plutonic Suite in the  Qualsino - Port hlcNeill map 

mapping  component  of  the  Northern Vancc uver Island 

hornblende and biotite-bearing granitoids from  tlle 
integrated project (Nixon et d ,  1994). Th1.y represent 

Nahwitti batholith, and the Glenlion and Rupc rt stocks, a s  
well as a high-level hornblende-phyric  dike i itmding  the 
Bonanza Group. The "Ar/"Ar age  data  rep jrted  below 

recently documented fossil occurrences and other new 
are combined  with existing K-Ar  and  Rb-Sr datc:;, 

sulphate-altered volcanic  rocks of the  Bonlnza G r o ~ ~ p  
Ar/"Ar age  spectra for hydrothermal  minerals in acid 

(Panteleyev et al., this  volume) in order  to re-examine 
temporal relationships between Jurassic plutonism m i  
volcanism in northern Vancouver Island. 

40 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

Vancouver  Island  were recently summarized :)y Nixon ~ ' f  
The tectonic  setting and regional geology  of  northem 

al. (1994). Briefly, the oldest stratigraphic  co~nponentr; '11 
the Quatsino - Port  McNeill areal are  the Up )er Triarsi': 

subaerial sequence  of tholeiitic flood basalts :Karmutsc'n 
Vancouver Group, which conssts  of a submarine ':I) 

mudstone  (Quatsino Formation) and overlai,i by thin :i 
Formation) capped by thinly bedded to  missive l i m  

bedded  and intercalated calcareous  to no~calcareo~~s 
siliciclastics and micritic limestone. The Up1)er Triassi,: 

Jurassic sequence  of  submarine to subaerial,  mafic 'I) 

lithologies are  succeeded  upwards  by a tl ick Low8:r 
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felsic arc  volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Bonanza 
Group.  These  older strara are unconformably overlain by 
an uppermost Jurassic(?) to  Cretaceous marine and 
nonmarine  succession OF fine  to  coarse arc-derived clastic 
rocks. Intrusive rocks  comprise  stocks and batholiths of 
the Island Plutonic  Suite and their associated porphyritic 
phases, and  mafic to felsic dikes and sills of Karmutsen, 
Bonanza and Tertiary age. The geologic  elements  of 
Vancouver Island form  the southern tip ofthe Wrangellia 
tectonostratigraphic  terrane which extends  northwards 
through the Queen  Charlottes into southeastern Alaska. 

SAMPLE  DESCRIPTIONS 

of this dating  study. Descriptions of these intrusions are 
Granitoids  of  the Island Plutonic Suile are the focus 

provided by Carson (1973), Muller el a/. (1974). Cargill 
et a/. (1976), and Nixm et al. (1994). The rocks are 
generally medium-grained, equigranular hornblende- 

monzodiorite and  granodiorite  (nomenclature after Le 
bearing diorite and quartz diorite, monzodiorite to  quartz 

Maitre, 1989). Propylitic and argillic alteration 
assemblages  and skarn mineralization are locally  well 
developed. Importapt porphyry  copper-gold 
mineralization occurs  at  the Island Copper mine  on 

(Figure 2 ) .  
Rupert Inlet and at Red Dog and Hushaniu farther west 

Sample  93GNX25-2  comes from the southern margin 
of the Nahwitti batholith. This body is exposed  north of 
Nahwitti Lake  and extends  to the north coast of the Island 
(Figure 2). It is a coarse  to medium-grained (2-6  mm) 
equigranular  hornblende-biotite  quartz diorite to  quartz 
monzodiorite  containing 5% or  more modal quartz and 
about IO to 20% hornblende. A marginal zone up to a 
kilometre  wide  contains subequal proportions of biotite 
and  hornblende  and  sparse xenoliths of feldspathic 
amphibolite.  The  plagioclase in this sample is moderately 

and free  of  inclusions; and biotite is typically well 
saussuritized; hornblende is weakly chloritized, unzoned 

chloritized with oxides  accompanying chlorite along 
cleavages. 

The Glenlion  stock is exposed in roadcuts along the 
Holberg - Port  Hardy road and in the headwaters  of 
Glenlion Creek. It is a medium to coarse-grained, 
equigranular  to  weakly porphyritic (<7 mm) hornblende 
diorite with intrusion breccias (agmatites) containing 
xenoliths  of variably pyritized and silicified Karmutsen 

of  hornblende  and  feldspar is developed locally  within the 
lavas at its margins. Rare centimetre-scale modal layering 

93GNX7-4 has weakly sericitized feldspars, fresh 
stock in zones up to several metres wide. Sample 

poikilitic hornblende that includes all the other minerals, 
.and somewhat chloritizecl biotite. 

The Rupert stock is a medium to coarse-grained, 
equigranular  to porphyritic granodiorite containing up to 
30% modal quartz, 60% feldspar, about 1 0 %  chloritized 

eastern part  of the intrusion locally exhibit intense argillic 
biotite and trace  amounts of hornblende. Outcrops in the 

alteration. The westnorthwest-trending quartz-feldspar 
porphyry  dike  (100-150 m wide) that hosts  porphyry 

copper-gold mineralization at  Island Copper is con idered 
to be  an offshoot of the Rupert stock. C  Iarsely 
porphyritic dikes  of  quartz (<I .5 c n ~ )  and plagioclkse (il 
cm), rarely accompanied  by hornblende ( ~ 1 . 5  cn ) with 
hiatal to seriate textures are also  found south\'est  of 
Quatse Lake  and  on Rupert Main log:ing road so rtheast 
of Rupert stock. Sample 93GNX9- IO contains SI verely 
altered feldspars, biotite is extensively chloritized (> 50 
vol. %) and minor hornblende is altered to  chlor te  and 
carbonate. 

apophyses of Island Plutonic Suite granitoid;,  are 
Hornblende-bearing porphyritic dikes and sills, 

widespread in the Bonanza Group and  Upper Iriassic 
sedimentary succession.  Sample 93GNX18-6.: was 
collected from a coarsely porphyritic dike-sill ccmplex 
containing large ( 5 2  cm) euhedral hornblende crys als set 
in a fine-grained quartzofeldspathic groundmass.  ,lxcept 
for a weakly chloritized rim, the amphibole  cryst 11s are 
unaltered, and  unzoned  and free of inclusions. Soft- 
sediment deformation structures and, locally, 5 flow 
breccia occur  at  the margin of thls dike-sill colnplex, 
which intrudes thinly bedded  intra-13ananza sedimentary 
rocks. 

40Ar/39Ar ANALYTICAL METHODS 

magnetic separator, heavy organic liquids and, where 
Mineral separates were prepare(l using a 'rantz 

appropriate, hand-picking. Samples an'3 I5 flux m( nitors 
(standards) were irradiated with fast nzutrons in pc sition 
5C of the McMaster nuclear reactor (Hamilton, 01 tario) 

the irradiation container,  and J-values for indi  iidual 
for 29 hours. The  monitors were distributed throt ghoul 

samples were determined by interpolation. 

monitors  were  done in a high-purity 5ilica tube, I eated 
Step-heating experiments and analysis o ' the 

using a Lindberg tube furnace.  The bakeable, ultri -high 

operated on-line  to a substantially mosiified,  A.E.1  MS- 
vacuum, stainless-steel argon extraction syste n is 

mass-spectrometric ratios were extrapolated to zero  time, 
10 mass-spectrometer run in the static mode. Mezsured 

corrected to an  4oAri)6Ar atmos heric ratio of 295.:, and 
corrected for neutron induced A r  lrom potassiun, and 

Ar  and  Ar  from calcium. Dates and  errors were 
calculated using formulae given by  Dalrymple ' I  al. 
(1981), and the decay constants recommended by S eiger 

the procedures of Hall (1981). The  errors given in Ti ble 1 
and Jager  (1977). Inverse isochrons were calculated using 

were  used to plot the  age spectra shown in Figures 3 and 
4. Errors represent analytical precision at the 2 0  lerel  of 
confidence,  assuming  no  error in the J-balue. 

E 
IU 36 

RESULTS 

three hornblendes, three biotites and 3 plagioclas~, are 
Analytical data for seven mineral separates incl lding 

listed in Table I and  shown as  age  spzctra in  FigL,res 3 
and 4. Inverse isochrons for selected  experiments are also 
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Figure 3: ''ArI''Ar results  of  step  heating  experiments for  hornblende.  The  horizontal,  dashed line on the  age  spectra is the  plaffau 
segment  date  (see  Table I )  and  indicates  which  steps  were  included in the  age  calculation.  The  heavy  dashed  line on the  "Ad  Ar 
inverse  isochron  plot  for 93GNX25-2 hornblende  is  the  best-fit  line  through  the  solid  crosses;  the  size of the  crosses  is  an  indication of 
the 20 error  associated with the  ratigs  for  each step.  Crosses with dotted I@ were not included in the  age  calculation.  The  solid  line 
connects  the  best-fit,  inverse  "Arl  Ar  ratio  to  the  inverse  atmospheric  Ar/l6Ar  ratio.  The  near-correspondence of the  two  lines 
indicates  that  this  hornblende  does  not  contain  excess  argon. All quoted  errors  are  at  the 20 level of confidence. 

plotted. All data  are  shown with 20 e y r  bars. Table 1 
also  contains  the ratios used to calculate Ad9Ar  inverse 
isochron (correlation)  ages. 

HORNBLENDE 

The three hornblende  separates yield well defined 
lateaus or plateau  segments  for  more than 70% of  the 

abundances (<0.4% K). 
Ar released, in spite  of  their low estimated potassium 

Hornblende from the  Glenlion  stock  (93GNX7-4) has an 
integrated date  of 170i l  l(20) Ma.  The three largest 

P9 

steps, accounting  for 70% of the 39Ar released, yield a 
plateau date of 176+3(2u)  Ma.  An  inverse isochron for 
this sample  yields an identical date  and  reveals no 
anomalous initial argon. The best estimate of the  cooling 
age for hornblende in this  rock is considered  to  be  the 
plateau date of 176+3(20)  Ma. 

batholith (93GNX25-2)  has an integrated date  of 165+5 
Hornblende  from  the  southern  part  of  the  Nahwitti 

Ma and a well  defined, seven-step plateau for 82% of the 

inverse isochron date (166i8 Ma) agree  and  there is no 
Ar released. The plateau date (166i4 Ma) and  the 

indication of  excess argon despite  the  low  estimated 
potassium content (ca. 0.2% K). The plateau date is 

39 
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Figure 4: 'oArl'9Ar  results of step  heating  experiments  for  biotite  and  plagioclase.  The  40Arl'vAr  inverse  isochron  for 93Gb X25-2 

errors  are  at  the 2 0  level of tconfidence. 
biotite  indicates  that this sample  contains  excess  argon with an  initial  'OAr1l6Ar  ratio  much  greater  than  atmospheric  argon. 1 )uoted 
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considered  the  best  estimate  of  the  time of cooling of the 
southern part ofthis batholith. 

(93GNX18-6-3)  intruding  the  Bonanza  Group has  an 
Hornblende  from  a  hornblende-phyric  dike 

integrated  date  of 167+13 Ma . However, the two highest 
temperature steps yield  a  plateau  date  of 177i6 Ma. The 
data  yield an inverse isochron age of 176+6 Ma and 
suggest that this  low-potassium  amphibole  contains initial 
argon  with  a non-amospheric ratio. The  plateau  date  of 
l77 i6  Ma is considered  the  best  estimate of the  age  of 
this  dike. 

BIOTITE 

The three biotite separates  contain  appreciable 
intergrown chlorite which is believed to be responsible 

(<3% K). The  heating  experiments yield distinctively 
for their anomalously low estimated  potassium  contents 

hump-shaped  age spectra. Following  Ruffet et al. (1991), 
only  the  "shoulders"  of  the  hump were used to calculate 
the  plateau  segment  date  which is taken as a  maximum 
estimate  of  the  cooling  age  for biotite in these rocks. 

Biotite from ,the Glenlion  stock  (93GNX7-4)  has an 
integrated  date of' 173+4  Ma.  The  plateau  date and the 

at 174+3 Ma and  17319 Maj,respectively. The 174+3 Ma 
inverse  isochron  date  agree  within analytical uncertainty 

the  best  estimate  of  the  cooling  age for this biotite. 
plateau  date  for  48%  of  the Ar released is believed to be 

Biotite from  the  Rupert  stock  (93GNX9-10) yields an 
integrated  date of 174i2 Ma. This spectrum  bas  the 7:s' 
oronounced huma-sham and  onlv  24%  of  the Ar 

components of initial argon  and yielc s a poorl). 

this sample is regarded as the  plateau  date of 156-tI 1 hla. 
constrained  date  of  141+38  Ma.  The  best  ccoling age FOI. 

SUMMARY OF msucrs AND 
DISCUSSION 

insight into the  thermal history of the regi m and place 
The "Ar/"Ar results presented her,: give  scme 

certain constraints on the  age  of  invusion. The 
hornblende  separates typically yield  the  best  plateau dmes 
whereas  the biotites give  more  complex Irgon-release 
spectra. 

(17453 Ma) in the  Glenlion stock are analytically 
The dates for  hornblende (176*3 Ma I and biotite 

indistinguishable  and  suggest  rapid coo l ig  circa 175 Ma 
from  the closure temperature  of hornblende (ca. 500'C; 
McDougall  and  Harrison, 1988) through  the clcwre 
temperature  of biotite (ea. 3OOOC; Mcllougall md 
Harrison,  1988).  This is consistent wit11 the snlall 
apparent size of this body and the relatively ;hallow level 
of  emplacement. The latter ohsarvations alsc suggest that 

younger  plagioclase  date (156+11 Ma) is lot prestatly 
intrusion occurred circa 176  Ma.  The signif cance 0.F the 

clear. It may indicate an episode  of  Late J~rassic, I c ~ w  
temperature  thermal  overprinting that woulc presuma:,ly 

metamorphism in the area, or  slow coolillg followng 
reflect the zeolite to prehnite-pllmpellyite facies regiorlal 

emplacement  through  the  imputed  closure te nperature of 
plagioclase (ca. 225°C; McDougall  and Ha  Tison, 1938, 
"" ", 

;eleased defines  ;he  sioulders  of ;he hump.  The three The  hornblende  (166+4 Ma) and biotite ~ 165i18 Ma) 
steps involved  define  a  plateau  date  of  17755  Ma.  A  poor dates for the part of' the Nahwiai 

the  plateau  date  which is considered to he  a  maximum orecludes firm conclusions reearding the 
inverse  isochron  date  of  179+27 Ma is in agreement  with concordant, but the imprecision of the biotite dzlte 

pagc L1).  

. ~~. . . .  . 
cooling age tor biotite In this pluton. 

Biotite from  the  southern margin of  the  Nahwitti 
batholith (93GNX25-2) yields an integrated date  of 
176i4 Ma.  This  date is I O  Ma older  than  the  hornblende 
date  for  the s a m c :  rock.  The  spectrum  bas an extreme 
hump-shape  and  only one step defines  a  plateau  segment 
date  of circa 167 Ma.  The fact that biotite and  hornblende 

normally  observed suggests that the biotite contains 
i n  this rock show a reversal of the age  discordance 

excess  argon. An inverse  isochron  (Figure  4)  for the 
biotite supports this conclusion  and  reveals two- 
components  of initial argon. Most of  the steps with dates 
greater  than  the  hornblende  date plot on a line with an 

Ma.  This  date  is analytically indistinguishable  from  the 
initial 4oAr/i6Ar ratio of 1099 and yield a  date  of  165+18 

hornblende  date O F  166*4 Ma and is  the preferred biotite 
cooling  age  for this part of  the batholith. 

L 

emplacement  cooling history of this  part of  he intrusiam. 
The  dates are, however,  consistent  with the fairly rajlid 
cooling  deduced  above  for the Glenlion stocj; and neiti~er 
spectrum  shows  evidence  of later thermal w q r i n r i y q  
Conventional K-Ar dates on homhlende (15*i+8 Ma) 2nd 
biotite (166*6 and 171+6 Ma) were also o'>tained from 
samples collected at the  southern  margin  of the Nahwitti 
batholith (data  summarized by Muller et ai., 1974. T h e  
determinations are comparable to ours. 

The  age  of  the  Rupert  stock is prcblematic. A 
previous K-Ar determination  yielded  an apl arent biotite 
cooling  age of 156+6 Ma, significantly yourger than  our 
date  (Muller et al., 1974). In addition, a Rh-S ' whole-rc  ck 
isochron date  of  180120 Ma (Universit] of  Britkh 
Columbia  Geochronological  Dalabase)  has  h :en obtaired 

mine that amears to be  a lateral offshoot c f  the RUDFT~ 
for  the  quartz  feldspar  porphyly  dike at the I: land Copper 

- 

stock. Althdigh the Rb-Sr  isochron date  would  generally 
be preferred as the  age of emplacement,  tne analytizal 
uncertainty is considerable.  The  maximum atoling age of 
biotite (1741-2 Ma), as estimated  from a 1  extrerndy 

Plagioclase  from  the  Glenlion  stock  (93GNX7-4) has hump-shaped  age  spectrum,  could  conceival tly be of' 'he 
an integrated  date  of 156+10 ip and  a  plateau  date  of order of I O  Ma greater than  the  hornblende  cooling q:e 
lS6+11  Ma  for  73%  of  the Ar released. An inverse for this rock  if the doAr/'9Ar systematics a'e similar to 
isochron  (not  shown) for this experiment  reveals two those  observed  for biotite in the  Nahwitti batlolith. These 

PLAGIOCLASE' 
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considerations  would  loosely  constrain  the  age  of 
intrusion of  the Rupert  stock to be  between about 180 and 
160  Ma. 

The  hornblende  date (177i6 Ma) for the  porphyritic 
dike  supports  the  contention that these  rocks are higher 
level equivalents  of  the  Island  Plutonic Suite. Because  the 
hornblende  porphyry  was  emplaced as a  quickly chilled 

their complete lithification, the hornblende date is 
dike in thinly bedded  intervolcanic sandstones prior to 

regarded as a  good  approximation to the  age  of 
emplacement  which  may  well  have  occurred  while 
younger strata within  the  Bonanza  Group  were still being 
deposited  (discussed  below). 

In summary, in the  Quatsino - Port  McNeill  map 
area, Ad9Ar age  spectra of mineral  separates from 
granitoids  of  the  Island  Plutonic  Suite  provide  evidence 
for two distinct ages of emplacement, circa 176  and  166 
Ma. Biotite and  hornblende  dates are essentially 
concordant  and this is consistent  with  rapid  cooling  over 

There is no  evidence in the  spectra of post-Jurassic 
the approximate  temperature interval 50O0C to 300OC. 

thermal  overprinting  and it appears that chloritization of 
biotite occurred  soon  after  emplacement. In fact, a 
significantly younger  plagioclase  date (ca. 156  Ma) in 

to prehnite-pumpellyite grade  regional metamorphism. 
one of the  older  plutons may  represent  the close  of zeolite 

Although  not  conclusive, it does seem that certain dikes 
intruding the Bonanza  Group are apophyses  of  some of 
the plutons. 

Finally, it is worth  noting that the Ar/”Ar step- 
heating  experiments  demonstrate  the  existance  of  excess 
argon in some  samples,  implying that previous  K-Ar 

K-Ar biotite and  hornblende  dates in the region. Two K- 
dates  must be used  with caution. There are several  other 

Ar determinations  on biotite from  Hepler  Creek  and  the 
northern  margin of the  Wanokana batholith underlying 
the central part  of  the  map  area  between  Holberg Inlet and 
Nahwitti  Lake,  yield  dates of 14815 and 16115 Ma, 
respectively (cf. Muller ef al., 1974). In addition, 
Panteleyev  and  Koyanagi (1994 and this volu$e) e 
reported  a  new  K-Ar  date  of 168*4 Ma  and  a AI/ Ar 
date of circa 173 Ma  for  hornblende $m&he northern 
margin of this batholith, as well as a Ar/ Ar. date  of 
circa 172  Ma  for  hornblende  from  the  Hushamu  area 
Figure  2).  In light of  the  preceding interpretations of  the 

“Ar/”Ar  age spectra, the  hornblende  dates  might be 
expected to yield  the  best  approximation to the actual age 
of intrusion. Thus it would  appear that emplacement of 
the  Wanokana  batholith  occurred  between  the  two  ages  of 
intrusion recognized earlier. 
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HOW YOUNG IS BONANZA 
VOLCANISM? 

seem to be younger  than  the  volcanics  based on the 
We  alluded earlier to the fact that Jurassic granitoids 

disparate  ages  provided by isotopic dates  for  the Island 

Cretaceous) on the  one  hand,  and  paleontological  control 
Plutonic  Suite (ca. 184-103  Ma;  Toarcian to mid- 

in sedimentary  rocks of the  Bonanza  Group  (Sinemurian- 

Pliensbachian;  203-187  Ma) on the other. This 
discrepancy  may be more  apparent than real, as discussed 
below. 

Recently,  Haggart  and  Tipper (1994) identified 
marine fossils from  the  Bonanza  Group that were 

Outcrop in this area is scarce, but  regional  mapping 
collected in a  quarry  east  of  Rupert Inlet (Figure  2). 

reported by Nixon et a/. (1994) and  Hammack ef al. 
(1995) places this locality near  the  base of the  Bonanza 
succession  (and  possibly  within it). The  succession totals 
some several tens of metres of noncalcareous siltstone, 
shale  and  mudstone intercalated, in the  lower part of  the 
quarry, with crystal tuffs, and in the  upper part of  the 
quarry,  with lithic and crystal lithic tuffs with lapilli-size 
clasts of  predominantly  mafic to intermediate  volcanic 

the lower part of the  succession  and  include  ammonites 
lithologies. The  fauna  they identified were  collected  from 

and  bivalves that indicate a  middle early Sinemurian  age 
(ca. 200  Ma). 

Within the  basal part of the  Bonanza  sequence 
exposed in the pit of  the  Island  Copper  mine,  marine 

minor  flows(?)  have  yielded trigoniid bivalves of 
sedimentary  rocks intercalated with lithic-rich tuffs and 

These  marine fossil occurrences are the  youngest 
Aalenian  age  (Poulton, 1980; Poulton  and  Tipper, 1991). 

presently  known in the  Bonanza  Group  and clearly 
indicate that the  basal part of the  tuff-sediment  sequence 
extends into the earliest Middle Jurassic. 

suhaqueously  deposited basal  Bonanza tuffs and 
In the vicinity of the Pemberton Hills (Figure Z), the 

sediments  are  overlain by a  thick  succession of mafic to 
felsic subaerial flows  and tuffs with  minor intercalated 
sedimentary strata (Nixon et al., 1994). Although 
stratigraphic continuity  has  been  disrupted by intrusion of 
the  composite  Wanokana batholith, rhyolitic flow-dome 
complexes  and  ash-flow tuffs exposed in the  Pemberton 

Nixon et a/., 1994). This rhyolitic unit can be traced  east 
Hills appear towards  the top of the  succession (Figure 2; 

to the  shores of Holberg Inlet where  a  “Bonanza  andesite” 
collected by K. E. Northcote  yielded  a  whole-rock K-Ar 
date  of 1631-6 Ma (Bathonian).  This  “andesite”  is  a  finely 
crystalline hornblende-bearing  rock  with fairly fresh 
feldspars, and  although  associated with silicic volcanics, 
contact relationships were  not  observed so that it could be 
a  dike  (K. E. Northcote,  personal  communication 1994). 

reset by a later thermal  overprint  (University of British 
This  Middle Jurassic sample  was  considered to have  been 

Columbia  Geochronological  Database).  However, as 
discussed  previously, there is no  evidence  for  such  an 
event in the  doAr/39Ar  age  spectra  studied to date. While 
argon loss remains  a possibility, this  date fits stratigraphic 
assignments  and  may  indeed be valid. If this  rock is in 
fact part of  a dike, it would  place  a  minimum  age limit 
only on this part of  the  Bonanza  Group. 

a  arent youth of the Bonanza  Group in the  form of new 
Panteleyev ef al. (1995) also provide evidence for the 

‘ C d 9 A r  dates  for alunites that formed  during  acid 
sulphate alteration of the  Pemberton Hills rhyolite unit. 
The alunite age  spectra  are  complex.  Two alunites gave 

(latest Bajocian to earliest Callovian), and two gave 
maximum  plateau  ages  ranging  from circa 167 to 160 Ma 
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significantly younger maximum ages  of circa 145-150 
Ma (earliest Cretaceous). The oldest dates  are  considered 
to represent  primary  hydrothermal  alunite that formed as 
a replacement of feldspar  phenocrysts and as  euhedral 
crystals in vugs,  whereas  the  younger alunites are all 
interpreted to bt: supergene.  Geological considerations 
suggest  that  the  acid  sulphate alteration occurred 
penecontemporaneously with extrusion of rhyolitic 
hostrocks,  and  may  also be linked to  emplacement  of 
certain members of the Island Plutonic Suite (Panteleyev 
and  Koyanagi, 1'394; Nixon et al., 1994). Although the 

known,  the prilnary alunite maximum plateau date is 
AI/"AI systematics  of  alunite  age  spectra  are not well 

consistent with a Middle Jurassic age  for  the upper part of 
the  Bonanza succ,:ssion. 

younger,  predominantly subaerial part  of  the Bonanza 
From the  preceding discussion, it is evident that the 

Group in the Quamino - Port McNeill area is younger than 

geochronological  data  currently  suggest that Bonanza 
Aalenian. The  available stratigraphic, paleontological and 

volcanism began 'In the  early  Lower Jurassic (Sinemurian- 
Pliensbachian) and  extended well into the Middle Jurassic 

the  Bonanza  Group would be equivalent in age  to  the 
(Bathonian or younger). Accordingly, the  upper part of 

youngest  members of the Island Plutonic Suite in the  area 
(ca. 166 Ma). Samples of rhyolitic lavas and ash-flow 
tuffs in the  Bonanza  Group  are currently being prepared 
for  U-Pb zircon geochronometry in order to further test 
these inferences. 
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